Well red

Benary’s new Gaillardia x grandiflora ‘Arizona Red Shades’ is the first red gaillardia from seed, according to the company. This FastraX perennial flowers the first year without vernalization, and offers an excellent branching habit. Its masses of flowers bloom throughout the summer, and offer impact in beds, pots or mixed containers. Benary.com

Variegated beauty

Twist of Lime Variegated Abelia from Garden Debut has bright yellow leaves with green centers when young, maturing later in the season to ivory and green. It produces blooms of fragrant, white-tinged-pink clusters of trumpet-shaped flowers (up to 5/8 in. long), which appear from late spring to fall. Dusty pink “ruffs” of sepals last after the petals are gone. This Abelia hybrid is a rounded, spreading, multi-stemmed shrub in the honeysuckle family. It typically grows to a mature height of about 4½ ft., especially in Zones 6-10. GardenDebut.com

Plum delicious

The purple leaves on Terra Nova Nurseries’ Heuchera ‘Sugar Plum’ make a full mound of evergreen foliage. Silvery pink flowers rise 26 in. above the soil and frequently rebloom. Hardy in Zones 4-9, this perennial coral bell plant likes moist, well-drained soil. It thrives in mixed beds, borders, understory, containers and entryways. TerraNovaNurseries.com